#1 SIGNATURE MASSAGE
A Massage customized just for you integrating a CALMING blend
of Lavender & Sweet Orange Aromatherapy with an additional 15
minute Moroccan Oil Scalp Massage.
TRADITIONAL- a relaxing massage using light to medium depth
pressure.
75 mins $135
ADVANCED- a therapeutic massage pairing you with an
experienced therapist that is capable of evaluating the tissue and
treating it accordingly. May be deep tissue or any variety of
advanced modalities. 75 mins $155

#2 SIGNATURE MASSAGE
Receive a Full Body Dry Buff Exfoliation to gently slough off dry
dead skin followed by a Full Body Massage using an organic
unrefined Coconut Oil to deeply nourish the skin.
TRADITIONAL- a relaxing massage using light to medium depth
pressure.
75 mins $140
ADVANCED- a therapeutic massage pairing you with an
experienced therapist that is capable of evaluating the tissue and
treating it accordingly. May be deep tissue or any variety of
advanced modalities.
75 mins $160

#3 SIGNATURE MASSAGE
60 min Advanced Bodywork Massage using a healing Arnica Oil
and incorporating the use of Hot Stones into massage techniques.
60 minutes

$145

ADD MOROCCAN OIL SCALP MASSAGE 75 mins $160
OR
ADD DRY BUFF EXFOLIATION 75 mins $170

#1SIGNATURE FACIAL
This Vital C Hydrating Facial is nourishing and helps replenish moisture
loss. A Vitamin C blend of antioxidants and a mild exfoliation with
hydroxy acids is used to treat dryness, inflammation, and redness
prone skin while providing continuous hydration Let’s not leave out
your lips. Pucker up after enjoying an organic sugar and organic
coconut lip scrub followed up with an Ormedic lip application to smooth
dry lips and decrease the appearance of fine lines!
60 mins

$125

Add Hydrogel Sheet Mask- next level facial with this skin
transformation sheet mask. The ultimate brighter for dull skin.

$15

#2 SIGNATURE FACIAL
Our Signature Facelift, a one treatment wonder! This four layer
exfoliation uses alpha hydroxy and tropical enzymes to gently slough
away dead skin cells revealing a radiant complexion. We combine a
25% pure hyaluronic acid with your leave-on vitamin c serum to
plump and hydrate your newly resurfaced face. A guest Favorite.
60 mins

$140

ADD a pucker and plump- organic lip exfoliation and lip treatment
containing hyaluronic acid to smooth fine lines and hydrate dry lips
$10
ADD a Hydrogel Sheet Mask - next level facial with this skin
transformation sheet mask. The ultimate brighter for dull skin. $15

#3 SIGNATURE FACIAL
Dubbed as the Rolls Royce of our skin care, the STEM CELL MAX does
not disappoint. Designed for mature skin to improve loss of elasticity,
smooth fine lines, and restore the skin's radiance using a powerful
percentage of enzymes to resurface dull skin and a maximum
concentration of plant derived Stem Cells to replenish collagen. It's our
most luxurious and transforming facial of them all. We want you to
look perfect so our Pucker and Plump organic lip exfoliation with
Ormedic lip treatment is included!
60 mins

$150

#4 SIGNATURE FACIAL
This extravagant facial uses mechanical exfoliation consisting of a
diamond tip wand to remove surface layers of dead skin while
simultaneously suctioning the debris away. Proven to lighten dark
spots, reduce the appearance of acne scars and stimulate the
production of collagen and elastin. This is the ultimate resurfacing
treatment that is safe and effective. We have added the Hydrogel
Sheet Mask to this service to make your facial next level.
60 mins

$155

ADD a Pucker and Plump Lip Treatment $10

